
CLIINICAL TESTING

Clinical testing of ATP1A3 mutations for Alternating Hemiplegia of Childhood 
(AHC) and ATP1A3 related neurologic phenotypes at 

Massachusetts General Hospital Neurogenetics Molecular Diagnostic Laboratory 

Alternating hemiplegia of childhood is a rare neurological disorder characterized by recurrent episodes 
of neurologic dysfunction, with an estimated frequency of 1 in 1 million. Since the identi�cation of 
ATP1A3 mutations in AHC, an increasing number of children with expanded phenotypes are being 
identi�ed. Research studies have shown that mutations in ATP1A3 gene account for at least 75% of 
cases of typical sporadic AHC1. To date, more than 27 mutations, the majority of them being de novo, 
have been identi�ed in ATP1A3 in AHC patients2.

Full ATP1A3 gene sequencing should be considered with neurologic phenotypes including classic 
AHC, RDP, CAPOS syndrome or more atypical cases associated with the abrupt onset of persistent 
neurologic symptoms including ataxia, dystonia, chorea and dysarthria in the setting of an acute illness 
or stressor. We have more than 20 years of expertise in performing molecular DNA testing for rare 
neurogenetic disorders. 

Sample Preparation: 

Sample Type: blood/extracted DNA/saliva kit/cell culture/ pelleted cell culture 
Blood Samples: two 8ml purple-top EDTA or yellow-top ACD tubes for adults or two 5ml tubes 
for infants or small children 
Extracted DNA: 50 ul with concentration > or = 100 ng/ul 
Saliva: collected in a spit kit following speci�c instructions (ex. www.dnagenotek.com)
Cell culture: two T25 �asks to con�uency
Clearly label each sample with the following 
  •Patient Name 
  •Date of collection/culture 
Accompany each sample with test order form (download from www.dnalab.org>forms):
  •Include a clinical summary 
  •Family pedigree when/if possible

Shipping Information:
  Ship at room temperature and by overnight mail (No weekend delivery, please) 
  Ship to: 
  Neurogenetics DNA Diagnostic Lab 
  Massachusetts General Hospital
  185 Cambridge Street, Suite 5-300 
  Boston, MA 02114
Contact info and website: (617) 726-5721, 724-9620 fax, www.dnalab.org

www.AHCKids.org
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